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Executive Summary and 
Key Recommendations
Taken in the global context, the Manufacturing Sector in Ireland is facing very serious challenges.  
The trend of decline in manufacturing jobs will continue in the absence of major new initiatives 
to implement key manufacturing related policies.

These trends are evident in both the FDI (multinational) and indigenous sectors.  The conditions 
and strategies that underpinned the growth of manufacturing output in Ireland starting in the 
1990s are no longer available, e.g., Corporate Tax initiatives, more competitive cost base, lower 
energy prices.

Decline in output can be attributed in part to global economic depression but this carries a seri-
ous threat to Ireland.  Ireland has financial and competitiveness problems that make the task of 
attracting inward investment more challenging.

In recent years the global landscape for manufacturing has changed and developed quite dramati-
cally. We are experiencing the start of significant new developments in relation to the level of 
global competitiveness in manufacturing. Enormous investment is taking place in China where 
vast funding is being directed into the manufacturing infrastructure. It has been widely recognised 
that manufacturing is a critical element for the maintenance of jobs. New policies are being de-
veloped to strengthen the indigenous sectors in the USA and the on-shoring policy is starting 
to take effect and low energy prices are a large factor.  In Germany the manufacturing sector 
has been recognised as representing the backbone of economic development and the infrastruc-
ture supporting manufacturing has unique characteristics.  It is accepted that a new Industrial 
Revolution is now underway involving convergence of mainstream technologies.

Education, Research and Innovation practices are going through a seismic shift at global and 
European level.

Clustering of Higher Education Institutions to achieve critical mass at the global level is occur-
ring in the UK, France, Germany, Austria, Holland, etc.  Education delivery is being transformed 
with major online open courses spreading rapidly.  Institutional linkage of academic research and 
industrial applications, e.g., Fraunhofer in Germany is becoming commonplace.

Similar institutions are essential in Ireland to underpin Manufacturing and related services.

Manufacturing is universally viewed as a key element of a successful economy.  A high percentage 
of services jobs are directly linked to manufacturing and in Ireland manufacturing enterprises in 
many cases have evolved into high level services.

Unlike many service type jobs which are highly mobile, e.g., call centres, manufacturing jobs are 
more permanent reflecting the capital investment and level of personal expertise required.  They 
are harder to attract in the first place but tend to stay.
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The focus of the Government at present is understandably on short term job creation, i.e., the 
Action Plan for Jobs:  this can only be achieved by use of financial measures and there is a danger 
that the steps required to have a vibrant manufacturing sector in the future are not being consist-
ently addressed:  these policies and initiatives by definition have long lead times, e.g., 5 – 10 years.

Over the next decade the FDI sector in Ireland including Pharma, Medical Devices, ICT is facing 
total transformation as a result of emerging new technologies and new manufacturing strategies 
linked strongly to the global supply chain.
The indigenous sector has significant structural problems and in particular is failing to attract 
investment at the requisite level of start-ups as well as the calibre of qualified and trained people 
that are vital to the effective management and development of the sector.

In both cases the potential exists to sustain and develop a vibrant manufacturing sector but it 
requires appropriate new policies and strategies that are effectively implemented in a properly 
co-ordinated manner to achieve the required scale of activity.  The core challenge is to build on 
the key initiatives and successes quickly.

Key policies/strategies that emerged from the study of Manufacturing by the 
Academy are as follows:-

• Identification of emerging technologies for manufacturing to meet changing and   

new market demands

• Education and Training to underpin Manufacturing

• Engineering/Manufacturing R & D that is both prioritised and integrated

• Sustained Productivity Improvement , of + 8% per annum

• Competitive cost base in Ireland, e.g., wages, energy, overheads, services.

• Attractive framework for investment with consistent and predictable policies

• Efficient planning, permitting, regulation to facilitate and encourage investment

• Expansion of the indigenous manufacturing sector with stronger cross border    

co-ordination

• Integration/clustering of key sectors with a view to having synergistic critical mass

While many aspects of these policies are being put in place, they need to be concertedly and 
consistently co-ordinated, by all relevant Government Departments and Agencies.  There is no 
point in setting economic targets for growth in Manufacturing unless the other necessary ini-
tiatives, e.g., Education, R & D, Financial Framework Regulation are being simultaneously imple-
mented.  The Department of Enterprise has prime responsibility but the Departments of Finance, 
Education, Environment have key roles to play.
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This requires overarching policy/strategy at Government (cross-Departmental) level.
State Agencies working closely with Industry play a key role in the implementation of policy.  
Those directly involved include Forfás, IDA, Enterprise Ireland, InterTrade Ireland, Údaras and 
Bord Bia.

Agencies that also play an important role in underpinning manufacturing growth include SFI, HEA, 
Solas, An Bord Pleanála, EPA and the Regulators.

Chapter 1 Manufacturing - Analysis of Trends in Ireland

The need to grow the productive side of the economy, of which manufacturing is a major part, 
and in the process to create employment opportunities is a key aspect of current Government 
policy.
 
Manufacturing industry is a primary motor of growth in the modern economy.

Output and employment trends

Over the last decade the rate of increase in manufacturing output in Ireland  reduced to 2% per 
annum having averaged 8% pa from 1958 to 2001. This was due to a significant reduction in the 
annual rate of increase in the output of the modern FDI dependent industrial sectors. When al-
lowance was made for an increase in productivity ( output per person)  of 5% to 6% pa the result  
of the decline in the growth of output was a reduction in the  annual increase in employment  
from 2% in the period up to 2001 but an average  decline of almost 3% since then. 

Manufacturing employment in Ireland accounts for a similar percentage of civilian employment 
to that in the United Kingdom and Denmark but only half that in Germany. Since Germany is the 
strongest economy in Europe it is the view of the Academy that Ireland too  should aspire to 
grow the percentage of total employment in manufacturing .

Competitiveness	of	Irish	owned	manufacturing	firms

It is noteworthy that more than half of the people employed in agency supported manufacturing 
firms are in Irish owned companies, and almost 70% of the output of these firms is sold on the 
Irish or British markets. These firms are particularly vulnerable to the decline in Irish competi-
tiveness arising from the weakening of sterling against the euro since 2007. Small and medium 
scale enterprises have a particularly high dependence on the Irish and British markets.

In 2006 hourly labour costs per employee in  Ireland were slightly lower than in the United 
Kingdom. However by 2011 as a result of the decline of sterling against the euro Irish labour 
costs per hour were 27% higher. The relative fall in British costs had a particularly severe impact 
on those sectors most dependent on the British and Irish markets.
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Need for sharp increase in innovation and productivity

Since Ireland is a member of the Eurozone the main contribution to enhancing competitiveness 
within Irish control is to improve innovation and productivity. Improvements in productivity 
are essential to maintain employment in traditional Irish owned industry. The experience of 
Denmark suggests that there is considerable scope for improvement in the productivity of many 
traditional industrial sectors in Ireland.  It is recommended that a target of an exceptional annual 
increase of 8% pa is necessary to gradually restore competitiveness and sustain employment. A 
correction  of this magnitude will require increased levels of investment in machinery, greater 
innovation, product and process development, managerial and engineering expertise.

Need to increase engineering manpower

More professional engineers are required to focus on raising the productivity of resources of 
manpower, machinery and materials through a process of continuous innovation. There has been 
a sharp reduction in the rate of  increase in the number of engineers and associated technicians 
in the economy from an increase of 7% pa in the 1990s to 2% pa over the last decade.  There has 
also been a sharp decline in the number of apprentices.

There is need for a substantial increase in expenditure on research and development in Irish 
owned manufacturing firms which it is estimated currently accounts for less than 10% of business 
expenditure on research and development. 

Reaching Manufacturing Jobs target

The Government has set a target of increasing employment ( net) by 100,000 jobs over five years 
ie an average of 20,000 per annum.  The Academy estimates that this will require a minimum 
target of 4,000 manufacturing jobs pa or annual increases of 2% -3% pa.

To remain competitive productivity increases of 8% pa and increases in manufacturing output of 
about 10% pa will be required. This is a huge challenge.

Key Policies/Strategies required

• Step increases in productivity to counter sterling weakness
     
• Allocate a greater share of public funding for Research and Development to indigenous 

manufacturing sectors
     
• Increase output of engineering graduates, technicians and apprentices by 10% p.a.
     
• Focus on sectors with high indigenous output eg Food, Machinery and Transport
     
• Increase focus on British market to develop SMEs     
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Chapter 2 Manufacturing – International Comparisons and Trends

Sectoral comparisons

A comparison of the profile of manufacturing output and employment in Ireland and the EU 
shows some marked differences. The food and beverage sector in Ireland, despite our relative 
higher dependence on agriculture is only marginally above overall EU percentages for output and 
employment. Ireland has a higher dependence than the EU average in the modern technology 
sectors of chemicals, pharmaceutical, medical devices, and computers and electronics. However 
our percentage dependence on engineering industries such as machinery and fabrications ranks 
far below the EU average.

Productivity

Labour productivity is a key factor in assessing the competitiveness of manufacturing and its 
potential for expansion. 

The chart shown in Fig 3 of the main working paper on this chapter shows the productiv-
ity in output per hour worked, of manufacturing firms in Ireland, EU, US, UK, Denmark and 
Ireland from 1990 to 2007. The Irish figures have been adjusted by the National Competitiveness 
Council to take account of   the pricing policies in the multinational sector. (See the National 
Competitiveness Council’s report on Ireland’s Productivity Performance 1980- 2011). After ad-
justment the figures demonstrate that the overall productivity in the manufacturing sector in 
Ireland compare favourably with international competitors, but the productivity of foreign owned 
companies far exceeds that of Irish owned enterprises.

Global Trends in manufacturing employment

A McKinsey Global Institute analysis in 2012 “ Manufacturing the Future: the next era of global 
growth and innovation.” shows that the manufacturing’s share of total employment falls as econ-
omy’s grow wealthier , following an inverted U pattern.  Despite this trend Germany has retained 
a share of employment in manufacturing exceeding 20% compared with 11% in Ireland. (See Fig 
4 in main paper)
Many service activities are directly linked to manufacturing. For example in the US it is estimated 
that 50% additional jobs in services are directly linked to manufacturing.

A	Diversified	Framework	for	Manufacturing

The McKinsey Analysis also proposes an innovative  analytical methodology based on classifying 
industries into five categories and their shares of global added value  comprising : 
Global innovation for local markets    34%
Regional processing       28%
Energy/ Resource intensive commodities    22%
Global technologies /innovators     9%
Labour intensive tradables        7%
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The analysis is developed further to show the needs of each category under cost, innovation, and 
tradability. These frameworks can provide useful insights into the suitability of different industries 
for location in Ireland.

World Economic Forum report

The World Economic Forum document on “The Future of Manufacturing – Opportunities to 
drive economic growth” (2012) provides a series of pointers including:

1. Sophisticated economies are based on the number of products an country can export 

 successfully, and how many others can export these products

2. Sophisticated economies export a large variety of exclusive products few others

 can make.

3. The more complex the product, the more advanced the manufacturing process, the   

 greater is the resulting prosperity.

4. Most manufactured goods are produced in networked hubs.

5.  Efficient manufacturing requires a large network of connected activities.

Management requirements

Developing manufacturing activity in indigenous companies in Ireland requires managers who 
are capable of competing internationally, particularly in areas such as innovation and supply chain 
development. A joint bench marking  study by the Irish Management Institute and the London 
School of Economics  suggests that there is considerable room for improvement  to raise the 
level of management in Ireland to that in competing countries. 

Future Evolution of Global Manufacturing – The German Example

In recent years the global landscape for manufacturing has changed dramatically, as highlighted 
by the recent “Industrie 4” initiative in Germany.  A complete renewal of the manufacturing 
infrastructure in the industrially leading countries of the world is taking place.  We are rapidly 
moving towards the end-to-end digital integration of engineering across the entire value chain.  
Convergence between professional disciplines is evident.  We are seeing the vertical integra-
tion of networked manufacturing systems and enhanced horizontal interaction through value 
networks.  In summary, an entire new set of dynamics is taking over from the incremental de-
velopments we have experienced in the past decades.  We are witnessing the dawning of the 
next industrial revolution – the 4th industrial revolution.  This revolution will result in new ways 
of creating value; it will facilitate new and novel business models.  In particular, it will provide 
start-ups and small businesses in widely distributed urban and rural regions of the world with 
the opportunity to develop and provide downstream services.  It will open up new and severe 
challenges to the competitiveness of those countries not adequately integrated into the newly 
structured hub of global sustainable manufacturing.
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The smart factories of the future will be very different to the factories of the past, the factories 
of the earlier industrial revolutions.  The first three industrial revolutions were initiated through 
mechanisation, electrification and information technology.  The emergence of the Internet of 
Things and Services into the manufacturing environment will be the driver, the initiator behind the 
dawning of the 4th industrial revolution.  In the future, businesses will establish global networks 
that incorporate their machinery, warehousing systems and production facilities in the shape of 
Cyber-Physical Systems (CPS).  In the manufacturing environment, these Cyber Physical Systems 
will comprise smart machines, storage systems and production facilities capable of autonomously 
exchanging information, triggering actions and controlling each other independently with the aid 
of advanced and highly complex, multilayered control algorithms.  This will facilitate fundamental 
improvements in the industrial processes involved in manufacturing, engineering, material usage 
and supply chain and life cycle management.  The smart factories will employ a completely new 
approach to manufacturing.  Smart products will be uniquely identifiable, their location during 
manufacture will be known at all times, their own history, current status and alternative self se-
lecting, optimised routes (both within and outside national boundaries) to achieving their target 
state as a final product will be known.  The embedded manufacturing systems will be vertically 
networked with business processes within factories and enterprises and horizontally connected 
to widely dispersed value networks that can be managed in real time from the moment the cus-
tomer places an order right through to the end point of the logistics chain.  The smart factory 
will be optimised for minimised embodied energy in the products manufactured.  In parallel with 
the 4th industrial revolution, we see some evidence of the dawning of a revolution in the global 
ecosystem for education, research and innovation.  One of the greatest inhibiting factors to the 
trajectory of industrial development will be the availability of skilled engineers, technicians and 
crafts-persons educated and trained to operate in this new global smart factory environment.

Key Policies/Strategies required

• Develop manufacturing policy for Ireland which reflects the implications of global 
     manufacturing trends/emerging technologies

• Raise productivity level of indigenous manufacturing firms

• Raise share of overall manufacturing employment towards that in Germany

• Review Irish industry against analytical framework proposed by McKinsey

• Increase emphasis on management development for manufacturing SMEs
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Chapter 3 Manufacturing - Life Sciences 

Global Economic Forecast to 2023

Demand for pharmaceuticals and medical devices will inexorably grow in the coming decade as 
the middle class continues to expand, principally in Asia. This provides a solid forward market for 
these related industries. 
However trading conditions for existing large multi-nationals will continue to be challenging 
as the ongoing impact of loss of exclusivity of widely used drugs, together with the increasing 
difficulties in penetrating rapidly growing markets and protecting their IP will continue to cur-
tail revenue potential. Payor pressure on drug pricing will intensify, as will pressure for a social 
dividend for hard-pressed exchequers from multi-national companies’ profits, especially in high 
revenue markets.

Overall economic growth will be sluggish in the developed world, as the key underpinning fac-
tors of growth in the immediate past are no longer in place, namely freely available capital and 
cheap imports. This will impact price but not overall demand in the broad healthcare business. 
Personalised medicine, with more self diagnosis and treatment, will become a major growth area.

The foregoing factors will have disruptive impacts on the pharma and medical devices industry 
in Ireland, but will open multiple opportunities for new start-ups and evolutionary product or 
service changes. The key enabler will be a willingness to let go of sunsetting and uncompetitive 
operations, and to release skills to drive the new opportunities.

Opportunities

Persistent payors resistance is already dictating that generic drugs, including bio-similars, are in-
creasingly manufactured in low cost location, such as Eastern Europe or India. Plants in these lo-
cations are now able to achieve FDA certification of their conformance to Good Manufacturing 
Practice (GMP). It will be increasingly difficult for legacy plants in Ireland to compete in a market 
where price is the primary deciding factor. But the depth of experience in GMP, and in start-up 
manufacturing and technology transfer, provides an opportunity of developing a network of spe-
cialist companies, focused on reliable trial batch drug manufacture, drug formulation and finishing.
The progressive digitisation of the health industry will open a plethora of opportunities for 
product design and new service development.  These opportunities will result from two drivers. 
First is the leveraging of widely accessible Electronic Health Records (EHRs) including genetic 
profiles, wireless monitoring of patients, personalised formulations for treatments, remote diag-
nostics and surgery, integrated logistics, and commercial procurement and distribution of treat-
ments, devices and drugs. The second driver will be the development of a more assertive and 
informed patient. This will spur the development of more self diagnosis tools and apps, remote 
consultation, and monitoring of treatment effectiveness. The databases resulting from EHR’s will 
be intensely mined in drug development. Access to these databases will be a commercial impera-
tive for drug developers. 
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Regenerative Medicine (RM) is an area where Ireland is at the forefront of R&D. The develop-
ment and manufacture of scaffold matrix components and cells (possibly including genetic ma-
nipulation could open a real range of manufacturing opportunities.

Key Policies/Strategies required
  
• Need to leverage our positive reputation on GMP and experience in lean manufacturing, to 

establish properly capitalised Contract Manufacturing Organisations (CMO) operations. Plan 
for this to come on-line in 2018 as consolidation reduces Pharma Multi-National Company 
(MNC) numbers.

• Develop infrastructure to support advent of personalised medicine needs, as a service to 
patients and basis for development of new drug combinations for CMOs.

• With advent of Big Data, colleges must produce medically trained statisticians with knowl-
edge and innovative insights to exploit opportunities for locally based generic and CMO 
manufacturers.

Chapter 4 Manufacturing - ICT

Overview

ICT is a large and growing sector, and most products and services will continue to become ever 
more ICT intensive. This will create a stream of opportunities for companies in Ireland to ad-
dress new niche markets for ICT products, particularly in the medical technology, pharma, food, 
energy and financial sectors in which we have complementary expertise. 
Ireland has a pool of skilled people with extensive experience in the ICT sector who can address 
these opportunities if we maintain the necessary investment in education, research, infrastruc-
ture and services and maintain a competitive cost environment.
High volume manufacturing of ICT hardware will continue to concentrate in lower cost envi-
ronments for the foreseeable future and Irish firms can access this capability through contract 
manufacturing arrangements.

ICT Manufacturing trends

• ICT manufacturing will remain  a growth sector globally, driven by semiconductor technol-
ogy development, innovative product development enabled by increasingly sophisticated 
design software, and demand from the growing global middle class.

• Most Semiconductor companies will continue to act as fabless companies, using the flexibil-
ity on production afforded by the foundry network, thereby avoiding spending on process 
development. This facility is being used by Irish start-up companies.

• Others will follow the ARM approach of licencing IP to semiconductor development com-
panies, allowing these companies to base their businesses on customisation of the other 
areas of their ’systems on a chip’. The ARM Connected Community features over 970 
partners.
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• Manufacture of smart phones, tablets, PC’s and servers will continue to be undertaken in 
lower cost geographies, supporting the localisation goals of the MNC’s. The anticipated 
onshoring of this assembly work to highly automated factories is most unlikely to be com-
petitive by 2023.

Opportunities for Ireland

• Given that electronics will be ubiquitous in controls and sensing (see Enterprise Ireland list-
ing in Main Paper’s Appendix), there will be multiple niche openings for small runs of elec-
tronic control systems (growth of the existing number of small companies already engaged.)

• Cloud computing and SaaS(software as a service) will enable even small companies to access 
big computing design software and  large scale databases to optimise all types of designs. This 
capability can provide design capabilities for semiconductors, green buildings, risk assess-
ments, medical devices and a host of other applications.

• The accelerating digitisation of devices and processes across all sectors of economic activity 
will generate a stream of opportunities to develop vertical specialisations in the application 
of ICT. 

• Ireland is best suited to the production of leading edge technology products in relatively low 
volumes for international niche markets, particularly where high quality is a critical require-
ment and/or the market is regulated. 

• There is potential to leverage the accumulated pool of experience in semiconductor and 
systems manufacturing for pilot production runs of new products and subsequent technology 
transfers to volume contract manufacturers in lower cost locations.

• Most ICT manufacturing operations in Ireland, both FDI and indigenous, have been in opera-
tion for 15 to 30+ years, and have had the opportunity to accumulate considerable embed-
ded technical skills and market knowledge over this period. This is our primary asset on 
which to build design and manufacturing operations.

• Many of our ICT manufacturing operations are endeavouring to add value in niche markets 
such as for small motherboards for medical technologies, and supplying ASIC’s and FPGA’s 
for controls and metrology systems for the medical devices and pharmaceuticals industries. 
They rely on close proximity to end customers to streamline their designs. 

• In summary the electronic based manufacturing categories that are likely to be competitive 
in Ireland are:

 a. Semiconductor manufacture 
 
 b. Semiconductor design for contracted manufacture elsewhere of Programmable  
  Logic Devices, micro-controllers and transceivers (wealth reverts to Ireland)

 c. 2.5D & 3D system packaging.
 
 d. Contract surface mount motherboard assembly.
 
 e. High capacity storage systems 
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 f. Small scale electronic assemblies: e.g. for medical devices, SMART controls for 
  houses, low cost networking equipment, security systems, specialised lighting 
  systems, electronic functionality for mechanical devices, and Real Time 
  Location Systems.

Key Policies/Strategies required

• Confirm goal of investment in ICT is the creation of added value.  This will keep Ireland at the 
forefront of IC design for manufacturing by fabless companies.

• Concentrate R & D funding on those areas where Irish start-ups or SMEs can exploit IC 
design, training, IP rules and access to foundries to produce small comms and PLDs for niche 
applications.

• Prepare an inventory of experience in broad electronic manufacturing over the last 15 years 
and direct state funded R & D to exploit this embedded expertise.

• Widespread installation of SMART switches, thermostats and consumption measuring de-
vices, leveraged to obtain design and fabrication work locally.

• Ensure internationally competitive utility costs to manufacturers.

• College training to exploit big computing/big data opportunities.

Chapter 5   Manufacturing - 
Natural Resources Including Food and Fisheries

Ireland is the Food Island of Europe.  Our climate and geography has ensured we have an abun-
dance and diversity of natural resources that allows for the production of a variety of food pro-
duce. Ireland still continues to produce food produce in a manner that is sustainable and most 
importantly that our produce, from the field to the table, is of the best quality, wholesome and 
safe.

By 2025 the population of the world will exceed seven billion people and this will put enormous 
strain on the ecosystem to feed this number of people.  This challenge to feed such a large 
amount of people will be exceptionally difficult and with the expectations of a burgeoning middle 
class, the need for additional food output will be problematic.  Nowhere is this more apparent in 
countries such as Brazil, Russia, India, China and developing countries in Asia and Africa.

Ireland’s food sector is a strong performer and has shown remarkable growth in output in recent 
times, but the performance of industrial sectors such as ICT, pharmaceutical and financial ser-
vices sometimes appears to eclipse the achievements of the food sector.  In 2011 the agri-food 
and fisheries sector had impressive exports of over €9 billion.  This was a 12% increase over the 
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previous year. Overall the agri-food sector generated €25 billion in value terms in the economy 
with 85% of this output being exported to over 180 countries,  in a  very competitive and chal-
lenging international marketplace.

The agri-food and fishery sector continues to play a key part in both the economic and social 
fabric of Irish society, particularly in supporting rural economies.  This sector is made up of a di-
versity of interests from agricultural activity, to the creation of highly sophisticated manufacturing 
facilities that produce innovative foods both for local and international markets.  It is our most 
successful indigenous wealth producing sector and has demonstrated its ability to innovate and 
grow.  Of importance is the fact the agri-food manufacturing and the processing sector is made 
up mainly of indigenous companies directly employing approximately 50,000 people.  These com-
panies source produce from approximately 128,000 families in rural Ireland engaged in farming.  
There are over 700 food and drinks companies operating in the economy and over 90% of these 
are SMEs.

Overall the food, beverage and fishing sector have been increasing their employment levels and 
this trend looks as if it will continue to generate sustainable jobs in the future.

The Government in 2012 published its roadmap on how we can expand the food sector here 
in Ireland.  Food Harvest 2020 defines what is possible for the sector to achieve.  In particular 
it outlines the challenges and opportunities facing the food sector here in Ireland.  Substantial 
progress is being made in the shift from Ireland’s traditional approach of being a commodity 
producer of food, to becoming a major player in directly meeting consumer needs, producing 
sophisticated food ingredients and the need for R&D to drive growth in the sector.

Of paramount importance is to ensure we continue to grow this sector by encouraging innova-
tion, be consumer and market driven and we operate our production facilities in a competitive 
and cost effective manner.  The progress in this sector, particularly in moving up the value chain, is 
due to the investment by companies in R&D, and the output of quality graduates and postgradu-
ates from our higher education institutions.   

Specifically we believe there are enormous opportunities to expand the industry and create 
substantial jobs.

There is a pressing need to accelerate the Food Works programme which has many of the 
Government agencies cooperating together to assist SMEs with a wide array of practical sup-
ports, to develop products into offerings that have international appeal. 

With the reform of CAP and the abolishment of the sugar beet quota, Ireland will be able 
to recommence sugar production.  Already a group of private entrepreneurs have carried out 
substantial planning and engineering to build a state of the art sugar refinery that can compete 
internationally.  Government should encourage and support this initiative.  It has good potential 
to create quality jobs, downstream manufacturing and augment farming incomes.  

Ireland is at the forefront of the production of quality food ingredients and complex food ex-
tracts.  We are now a global leader in the manufacture of infant formula and food extracts.  The 
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planned new R&D facility by the Kerry Group will create 1,000 jobs and support the company in 
developing new products and technologies.  It demonstrates how it is possible to move up the 
value chain in food manufacture.

The dairy sector, with the ending of milk quotas in the near future, has huge potential to expand 
output. This will require considerable planning.  Already milk processors are planning to build ad-
ditional capacity to handle the increased output of milk.  This opportunity comes with challenges 
and in particular the threat to groundwater and additional greenhouse gas emissions.     More will 
have to done to deal with these threats and there is a need for more research and innovation, 
from the Higher Education Institutes and industry to deal with these challenges.

Ireland has established a credible reputation in the production and supply of safe and whole-
some food on the international markets.  With the planned increase in food output, we will have 
to redouble our marketing in key markets, particularly those showing potential to grow.  This 
will need more coordination between Government agencies to achieve market penetration.  
Likewise, we need a more collaborative approach by smaller producers to share costs.  They 
also need to be able to expand their ability to develop new products. Pivotal to this is the need 
to establish small scale food production units on a regional basis which will afford SMEs the op-
portunity to develop new product offerings.

We have some of the best waters in Europe around our coast for the production of farmed sea-
food.  In particular our production of organic farmed salmon lags considerably behind Scandinavian 
and Scottish producers.   There are considerable opportunities for Ireland to capture market 
share of the quality market, generate substantial exports and create much needed jobs in our 
coastal communities. 

Notwithstanding the significance of the agri-food sector, the spend on R&D in the agri-food sec-
tor, Ireland is only investing  50% of what is considered best international practice.    To catch 
up with our competitors we need to considerably increase this investment and research fund-
ing.  The funding of the Department of Agriculture, Food and Marine of ca. €38 million over the 
past year,  for research projects that are being carried out on a collaborative basis, by research-
ers from across Ireland, is to be welcomed.  It will support the sector in driving innovation and 
competitiveness.    

Ireland’s challenge is to build on the innovation and growth it has shown in the food sector and 
to establish itself as a significant global food producer. 

Key Policies/Strategies required

• Cross Departmental co-ordination to encourage development of food companies

• Encouragement of proposals to regenerate the sugar beet industry

• Facilitate increase in milk output and processing post CAP reform of 2015
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• Research and innovation by Government and private sector to deal with potential increases 
in greenhouse gases and phosphate levels as a result of increase in the national dairy herd.

• Encouragement of further expansion of marine farmed fisheries, subject to ecosystem 
safeguards

  

Chapter 6 Manufacturing - General Engineering including 
Machinery, Metals, Aviation and Plastics

In terms of creating additional jobs in Manufacturing in Ireland this is a most important sector.  
There are currently approximately 40,000 jobs in the Republic and 25,000 in Northern Ireland, 
a combined total that exceeds any of the other Manufacturing sectors.

This is a sector where indigenous companies are strongly represented and it is characterised by a 
large number of small companies with less than 25 employees.  There is a relatively small number 
of companies employing between 100 and 2000 staff and these are frequently part of much larger 
groups.  Unlike Germany and the stronger manufacturing countries, Ireland has not succeeded in 
building a strong base of indigenous companies.

Employment in this sector has dropped by approximately 25% over the last decade and is cur-
rently fairly static.  However, efficiency has improved and many of the companies have adopted 
up to date technology and better management policies.

The sector is reliant on sub-contracting from the multinational sector (FDI companies) and also 
on the Irish/UK markets.  Companies that compete globally are the exception but they provide 
excellent role models for those aspiring to grow.

In terms of problems in the sector 3 issues stand out:-

• the cost of doing business in the Republic is a major competitive problem
• the sector has an image problem that makes it difficult to attract enterprising graduates and 

skilled personnel into the smaller companies.
• small companies (the predominant group) have particular problems relating to R & D and 

innovation, opening up new markets, investing in equipment to boost productivity and 
competitiveness

Opportunities for expansion include:-

• getting larger Irish companies to source components in Ireland rather than make them 
overseas

• identifying niche markets abroad that match the strengths of the sector
• improved North/South synergy
• fostering innovation and new ventures in the sector which is traditionally conservative
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Key Policies/Strategies required

• Education and Training to match the needs of the sector

• R & D investment and practices that recognise the needs and scale of the companies

• An intelligence system that promotes better linkages and market opportunities

• Significant reduction in the cost of doing business and a supportive financial framework

Chapter	7		Manufacturing	-	Cleantech	and	Energy	Efficiency

Addressing the consequences of climate change and the diminution of natural resources is an 
overriding global challenge.  Solutions will require paradigm shifts in technology, science and so-
cial behaviour.  Population growth and urbanisation of society are directly relevant factors.

Clean technology (Cleantech) includes recycling, renewable energy (wind power, solar power, 
biomass, hydropower, biofuels and heat pumps), smart grids, information technology, green trans-
portation, electric motors, green chemistry, lighting, greywater, and many other products and 
services that improve operational performance, productivity, or efficiency while reducing costs, 
inputs, energy consumption, waste, or environmental pollution.  Clean technologies are expected 
to provide solutions to challenges such as the problems of greenhouse gas emissions and energy 
security.

Sectors where sustainable solutions must be found include Manufacturing, Transportation, Energy, 
Water, Waste, and Food.  Engineering and Science are at the core of these activities.

The sector is still small in Ireland with less than 10,000 people involved in the manufacturing 
aspects of Cleantech and energy efficiency (these figures exclude those working in the related 
Cleantech services or energy production).  The existing companies, with some notable excep-
tions, are typically small and few of them have developed significant export business.  There are, 
however, some good role models in the sector.
 
The potential for manufacturing employment in Ireland within the next decade is estimated to be 
in the 10,000 to 25,000 range.  Two technologies, heat pumps and marine energy are examples 
which have significant potential for manufacturing growth.  

Air-sourced heat pumps, a mature technology, provide an energy efficient alternative to oil fired 
central heating in rural areas away from the gas grid. Energy recovered from the air in excess 
of the electricity to power the heat pump is classified as renewable energy by the European 
Commission.  Heat pumps combined with smart meters would also facilitate the planned expan-
sion of wind energy production.

Marine energy, in particular wave and tidal power, is still at an early stage of development.  Its po-
tential for development in Ireland has long been recognized.  If current research and development 
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results in a technology competitive with other mature renewable energies such as wind or solar 
then a new manufacturing industry with export potential could emerge here.

Cleantech industry is growing globally at a fast rate.  International experts place the projected 
global market in the order of US$2 to US$5 trillion.  Over $100 billion was invested worldwide 
in the renewable energy sector alone in 2012.   Viewed globally or locally this is an area of major 
opportunity.  Both China and the USA have prioritised this sector for major growth.

Key Policies/Strategies required

• Supportive policy in key Government departments, e.g., Energy, Environment and Agriculture

• Funding for research and development

• Selectively funded pilot programmes

• Fostering of start-ups

• Venture capital

• Supportive education/training initiatives

• Adoption of highest international environmental and efficiency standards

Chapter 8 Manufacturing - Construction 

Recovery in annual construction spending will be relatively subdued, driven by modest growth 
rates of GDP, significant but moderate FDI capital investment, constrained public capital spend-
ing, the high cost of capital for commercial and domestic investment, and the reduced disposable 
incomes of end users. 

The construction industry in Ireland will be fully digitised within 10 years, primarily through the 
use of information rich digital models, namely Building Information Modelling (BIM).  Significant 
gains in productivity and end quality should ensue, and afford a unique opportunity for innova-
tion in designs and materials to deliver buildings that are competitive and affordable to cash 
constrained indigenous businesses and individuals. 

The high level of overall debt in the country, namely that of households, non-financial corpora-
tions, financial institutions and government, dictates that the coming decade will be one of high 
taxes, and modest growth in incomes. The cost of replacement domestic accommodation is 
currently higher than the market prices in many locations.  Variable rate mortgages are already 
increasingly unaffordable for present property price in Dublin. In an era of population growth, 
this will drive a demand for either public or subsidised housing. It is imperative therefore to lev-
erage digitisation to devise new affordable designs. These are likely to leverage the lower costs 
achievable in off-site fabrication.
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Major spending on utility infrastructures in Ireland will occur, driven by the requirements of the 
EU Water Framework Directive, the 2020 target of 20% renewable energy sources, together 
with the opening of inter-zonal energy markets and the requirement for associated transmission 
grid investment.

Ireland’s manufacturing experience, acquired from the large base of Multi-National Companies 
(MNCs), should enable us to maintain a rough parity in productivity with the UK in any pre-fab-
rication work, and to be able therefore to successfully compete in the UK construction market. 
This should allow locally based companies to achieve the volume of sales required to amortise 
the investment in manufacturing capacity. The revenue flow for prefabrication in Ireland will be 
inadequate to amortise the investment, and will need to be supplemented by exports to the UK 
and Europe.

Manufacturing Opportunities

Buildings will become increasingly automated to optimise their energy usage and living comfort. 
The availability of detailed digital models, and of sophisticated analytical design programs, will 
make the performance of completed buildings more predictable, and simplify the design of new 
building components and sub-assemblies. These capabilities, and the development of new materi-
als and methodologies, will, inter alia, underpin a growing network of pre-fabrication companies.
The 2016 mandated use of BIM usage on public projects will drive digitisation in the UK. Its 
increasing adoption is already producing learnings for those using it. These learnings can only 
multiply as adoption widens. The ability to accurately measure preceding construction, using laser 
scanning, the lower cost of automated factory manufacturing, and the resulting better quality, will 
inevitably spur investment in prefabrication in the UK. 

The relatively muted state of the Irish construction industry and our lagging adoption of digitisa-
tion will delay intensive investment in pre-fabrication. It is important that private (or public) in-
vestment capital is made available to Irish building component firms to develop competitive pre-
fabrication manufacturing capabilities and products, primarily for the UK and European markets. 
Failure to do so will see an increasing proportion of construction spending in Ireland displaced 
by imports.

The software supporting the digitisation of the construction industry will continue an inexorable 
increase in sophistication and accuracy. The curriculum of all third level colleges educating con-
struction industry professionals need to stay current with these developments.

Key Policies/Strategies required

• Curriculum of relevant third level colleges to reflect the need to stay ahead of sophisticated 
software and digitisation required.

• Specifically the curriculum for all Level 6 through 10 manufacturing course syllabi should 
cover leading edge, emerging technologies, such as 3D metal printing, graphene fabrication, 
CNC machines, site robotics, etc.
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• Prefabrication of sub-assemblies when and wherever possible
• Government road map to avoid Ireland ceding its existing prefabrication capability to other 

countries

• Encouragement of investment in off-site fabrication capabilities

• Use of overseas Irish construction professionals as a market intelligence source

• Increased concentration on regional UK market for prefabrication industry

Chapter 9 Manufacturing - Education Research and Innovation 

The ecosystems for global education, research and innovation have developed almost beyond 
recognition when compared to the situation only 5 years ago. The changing situation in Ireland 
can only be considered in the light of the rapid and significant changes which are taking place in 
Europe and in the world. We see groupings forming across the EU with strong universities com-
ing together to form excellence clusters. Similarly there are numerous national and international 
alliances being formed. As we progress, it will be important that institutions in Ireland are associ-
ated with the key hubs of excellence in the international HE sector. Changing the Irish HE sector 
in the absence of a detailed understanding of the dynamic global developments could result in 
damage and potential disaster for the longer term economic development of the country. On-
going, continuous monitoring of international trends and developments is thus of the highest 
priority. The powerful clusters of leading universities will likely set the primary elements of the 
agenda and the standards for international education, research and innovation. They will form 
global knowledge clusters. 

In addition to the partnering and clustering activities, the development linked to the use of the 
internet in the provision of educational programmes will also have a quite a disruptive effect on 
the traditional, localised approach to education. Massive Online Open Courses (MOOC’s) and 
online courseware (OCW) are now making a strong impact and are maturing rapidly. They will 
transcend the geographical boundaries of the world and will have thousands of enrolled students. 

Ireland must recognise the true extent of the significant change which is taking place and we 
must develop our HE policies and strategies to ensure that we hone our own particular attrib-
utes to strengthen our success trajectory in this new open, global operating environment. The 
Higher Education Authority is currently centrally involved in new policy development and is plan-
ning for significant change in the future HE landscape in Ireland. Engineering has been selected by 
the HEA for particular attention. Herein lies a particular opportunity to ensure that we continue 
to strengthen our HE system and can take a leadership role in selected aspects of the EU’s drive 
for innovation and entrepreneurship through for example the European Institute of Technology 
[EIT]. It is clear that the STEM areas are of fundamental and critical importance to the next stag-
es of economic development in Ireland. We must use every resource available to us, our interna-
tional networks (e.g. through bodies such as the Conference of European Schools for Advanced 
Engineering Education and Research (CESAER), the UNITECH Network, the Conference of 
Rectors of Universities of Technology (CRP) and various other HE and industry networks.
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As is well known, one of the major motors for change will be the on-going rapid developments 
in China. The widening gap is self evident. In parallel with such developments, the investment in 
research and research infrastructure in China is enormous. Many universities in the EU have 
been developing new strategies for internationalisation and these strategies have (and must have) 
a strong focus on China. In addition, we see significance and strong initiatives in other regions 
such as India, Brazil etc. 
There is no doubt but that the challenges facing Ireland in innovation development are great, 
indeed the challenges facing the EU are also truly significant. When compared with the USA it 
is evident that the EU has slipped in relative terms. Recognising this challenge, the French gov-
ernment has merged 12 Grand Écoles to form the Paris Institute of Technology (Paris Tech), in 
an endeavour to match the MIT model in the USA. Greater emphasis needs to be placed on 
entrepreneurship. The researcher has the potential to be an entrepreneur but proactive support 
is required.  

In addition to the above developments, very serious consideration must be given to the univer-
sity-industry partnerships. Fraunhofer, founded in 1949, currently has 68 Institutes and has been 
developing a strong international presence over the last 10 years (e.g in the USA). It is widely 
recognised as being one of the best models. At the EU level, the work of the European Institute of 

Technology EIT, which represents a new type of university-industry partnership, is seen to be 
of central importance in reversing the decline in innovation in the EU. A strengthening of the 
university-industry partnership models to meet the needs of the open innovation models of 
industry is urgently needed in Ireland in order to secure competitive advantage, to develop a 
sustainable manufacturing infrastructure in the country and to strengthen our manufacturing 
base. Of particular significance is the strengthening of partnerships between the HE sector and 
the Small, Medium Sized Enterprises (SME’s).

When we review the situation today in the Universities and Institutes of Technology we find that 
specific manufacturing programmes are in a state of crisis. A review of programmes classified 
under the heading “Manufacturing” at Engineers Ireland yielded the following results: Of the 21 
courses dedicated to manufacturing, there were no students enrolled in 13 of them in 2012. A 
total of 226 students registered for Manufacturing courses in 2012 [Level 6 : 0; Level 7 : 81; Level 
8 : 145; Level 9 : 0]. Only 7% of students enrolled were female. A large number of courses are not 
attracting entrants. It is accepted that there is a negative image of manufacturing engineering and 
that students do not see satisfactory career opportunities in manufacturing. There is a serious 
job of work to do to remedy the situation.
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The global paradigms for manufacturing are changing and indeed are changing rapidly. Central 
to the future of manufacturing in Ireland is a strong infrastructure for Education, Research and 
Innovation. An adequate infrastructure to meet the transformational changes needed does not 
currently exist. There is a strong need to focus on centres of excellence in manufacturing and to 
back such centres financially. Both HE institutions and industry must adopt a different approach 
in order to meet the emerging challenges. The identification of manufacturing competitiveness as 
a national priority in the recent national research prioritisation exercise is most positive. Serious 
gaps still exist in policy development in this area from an educational perspective. The last decade 
and in particular the last 5 years has been most disappointing in relation to the investment in 
educational and training programmes for the development of skills and competencies at all levels 
in Ireland – from apprentice to PhD levels. 
 

Key Policies/Strategies required

• Draw on the top level expertise of bodies such as the Irish Academy of Engineering (IAE) to 
monitor international developments (IAE has strong links to other Academies of Engineering 
(e.g. Germany, UK, China, USA)

• Undertake a review of international developments in the HE sector, focussing on (1) partner-
ship developments in the HE Sector itself and (2) on the partnerships between the HE sector 
with Industry

• Undertake a review of the medium and long term implications of the ongoing cuts to HE 
funding in Ireland (e.g. Block Grant cuts to the HE Colleges, the 1.7 factor to HE colleges 
for laboratory based disciplines, capital equipment funding for undergraduate levels 7 and 8 
laboratories)

• Strengthen the support for research in engineering through Science Foundation Ireland (re-
port from IAE showed that it was at only 8% for engineering in the initial 10 years of SFI 
activity)

• Carefully assess best practice models for university-industry partnerships and collaborations 
and how they fit to the Irish situation.

20
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Appendix 1

AGENCY AND COMPANY VISITS 2012/2013

Forfás (3 Meetings)
Enterprise Ireland  (3 Meetings)

IDA (2 Meetings)

CRH, Dublin

Galway based companies
NUIG

Colas Teoranta
Medtronic
Aerogen

Boston Scientific

Dromone Engineering, Co. Meath

Cork based companies
Phillips 66 Ireland

EMC
Novartis

Country Crest, Lusk, Co. Dublin
Keogh’s Crisps, Oldtown, Co. Dublin
Lake Region Medical, Co. Wexford
Creganna Tactx Medical, Galway

KCI, Athlone
Abbott Nutritional, Co. Cavan
Dairymaster, Tralee, Co. Kerry

CEL Ltd., Citiwest, Dublin
Crospon Ltd., Galway

Boston Scientific, Clonmel
Renley Engineering

Glen Dimplex
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Appendix 2

Contributors to Academy’s Findings

Prof. Gerald Byrne College Principal  & Dean of Engineering

 UCD Engineering & Materials Science Centre

Lionel Alexander Vice President & General Manager, HP Manufacturing Ltd.

Dr. Norman Apsley Founder & Chief Executive, Northern Ireland Science Park

Dr. Anthony D. Barry Past President, Irish Academy of Engineering 

 (former Chairman & Managing Director CRH)

Tim Brick Chief Executive, Irish Academy of Engineering

Prof. Jim Browne President, NUI Galway

Dr. Liam Connellan former Chairman, Veolia Environnement Ireland

Mark Coyne Technical Director, Dalkia Ltd.

Martin Cronin former CEO of Forfás

Don Godson former Chief Executive, CRH Group 

Joe Harford former President & CEO Astellas Ireland Co Ltd.

Nick Hartery Chairman, CRH

Michael Hayden Founding Managing Director of ESBI Ireland

Jonathan Hegan President, Irish Academy of Engineering and

 former Director and Chairman of RPS 

 (Northern Region) Consulting

Donal Hughes former Head of Industrial Engineering Course, UCD

Gerard Kilcommins Managing Director, Medtronic

John Killeen Managing Director, Colas Teoranta

Martin Lowery former Chief Executive Coillte Teoranta

John McGowan Director Tualatin Ltd., former VP Intel TMG

David McIlhagger Executive MD, Gulf Total Tractebel Power Co (Abu Dhabi)

John O’Dea Chief Executive, Crospon Ltd.

Prof. Colm O’Donnell School of Biosystems Engineering, UCD

Eoin O’Driscoll Managing Director Aderra Ltd

Sean O’Driscoll Managing Director, Glen Dimplex

Paddy Purcell Management Consultant, former Director General, 

 Engineers Ireland

Dr. Don Thornhill Chairman, National Competitiveness Council of Ireland
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